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Abstract 
The paper deals with the 3D FEM calculations to evaluate the deforrnations that occur at the 
rim of thin-rimmed gear with middle web structure. The developed model of a pinion-wheel system 
enables the torque transmission and the tooth load distribution resulting from actual wheel structure. 
The analysis of maximum rim defonnations expressed , in dimensionless fonn, is perforrned for 
several combinations of thin rim ano web thicknesses. The effects of thin-rimmed spur gear three­
dimensionality on the rim deforrnation are investigated too, considering the gears with narrow and 
much wider faces. 
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1. Introduction
The elasticity of gear body influences the magnitude of tooth deforrnation and its effect upon
gear performance. When gear teeth have complex support comprised of thin rim connected by web to 
a hub, it becomes necessary to clarify in detail the modus of these elements defonnation. 
Through numerous early works was confirrned that the deforrnations of gear teeth base are 
engaged significantly in total tooth deflection. The composition of tooth deflection has been analysed 
in detail and the tooth compliance equations were developed [I]. Analytical expressions cover three 
main components that effect the resulting tooth deflection i.e. the basic deflection of the tooth treated 
as a nonunifonn cantilever beam, the tooth deflection caused by fillet and foundation flexibility and 
local defonnation caused by the contact between the two mating teeth. 
The use of numerical methods, being the FEM predominant one, has intensified the 
investigation of tooth deflection as actual gear structure and its contribution, can be embraced. This 
has been welcome answer to meet the requirements for a gear weight reduction by finding the 
possible design recommendations. The 2D FEM investigation along with �xperiment was perforrned 
for thin-rimmed gears with spokes [2]. It was found that the deforrning condition of a spur gear varies 
with the meshing teeth. 
The 3D FEM calculations of stresses and deforrnations of thin-rimmed gear with offset web 
structure were presented in [3]. Valuable results are based upon careful analysis ofthe adopted model 
related to satisfactorily simulation of pinion-wheel deforrnations. 
The accepted conventional approach neglects spur gear three-dimensionality and many 
researches at first relied on this simplification. On the contrary, the results of investigations that took 
into account actual spur gear, have confinned considerable differences in the gear state of stress and 
strain, related to 2D approach. Three-dimensional aspects of gear tooth base deflections were 
investigated and the results were utilized for the development of a simplified model to predict the 
base rotation effects of gear tooth deflection [4]. 
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